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Be swept away by

romance, intrigue, and

laughter. Find yourself

captivated by eloquent tales
and enchanting movement.
Go to imaginary places that

can, at times, seem more real

Octoperol-November 4
Noel Coward tils nevhkbeej? more brilliant uian in this hilarious

than those that actually are.

contemplation of love, jealousy ancljjpe spirit worK JoiMrie fun as mortals and ghosts vie for
power in a fascinating and farcical
of cosmiZ onaAipmanship.
V# S

Discover feelings that may

surprise and amaze you.
November 14-21
From the dustbowl

Delight in A. R. Gurney's richly humorous theatrical tour de force.

during The Depression in

The dying lifestyle of wealthy WASPdom is portrayed in the room which was once the vital center of
family life. Our;ensemble, each actor playing several diverse characters, reveals the new pattern of
errsH^^^Bcan life in this touching comedy.

THE GRAPES OF WRATH
to turn-of-the-century Sweden
and A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC,

we offer you a collection
of thought-provoking dramas,
hilarious comedies, and an

innovative dance concern

. December 12-16

for the 1995-1996 season.

With a smile on its lips, flirtation in its eye and sweet melancholy in its heart,

As a subscriber, you can

■LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC will waltz into your heart. This lilting adaptation of an Igmar Bergman film traces the
myriad forms of desire, from the blossoming of youthful infatuation to the rekindling of long forgotten passion.

enjoy all eight of them

from your favorite seat—

Composer Stephen Sondheim's score drives this jeweled music box of a show. Set in tum-of-the-century Sweden,
its lovely to look at and delightful to listen to.

at considerable savings.

THE MONTANA REPERTORY THEATRE proudly presents,
two fun-filled performances for audiences this season. For 28
years this vibrant theatre company has served the region.
The Montana Rep has become one of the premier professional
touring companies in the nation, bringing high quality
entertainment and educational outreach to 14 states,
from Washington to Arkansas.
You can help preserve one.of theatre’s oldest traditions,
the touring repertory company, by joining us backstage
for a Gala Benefit on Valentine's Day. Cocktails,
dinner and the evening performance
of THE SUNSHINE BOYS are all included
in the festivities.

February 13-15; 23-24
In Neil Simon's funniest and perhaps most heartfelt comedy, two aging vaudevillians
attempt to reunite for a "tribute to the great comedians" on national television. There is only one problem.

They drive each other nuts! In spite of the squabbles and shouting—as Simon shows us with his inimitable
style—they share a deep, abiding love and respect for each other. Beneath the laughs is a heartwarming look at
aging, family and forgiveness.

The Montana Rep Benefit
Gala Evening

Februaryl6-17; 21-22

Wednesday, February 14,1996

THE SUNSHINE BOYS by Neil Simon
in tlie Performing Arts and Radio/TV Center
To place your reservation now,
call The Rep office at (406) 243-6809.

The Montana Rep's production of Moliere's comedy classic reinvents the past in
order to articulate the present. Get earned away with the fun, frustrations and foibles of love as a middle-aged
curmudgeon seeks to wed his ward—a lass of eighteen! Neil Bartlett's stunning new adaptation brings this

ageless story into the 20th century with absolute respect for the poetry and wit of the original.

March 19-23; 26-30
John Steinbeck's epic American storv .omes to life on the Montana StaaJ
B^^—^as a company of over thirty actors and musicians recreates the times and spirit of an ■
America gone by. Share file triumph and the heartbreak of the Joad family of Oklahoma as they wendlB
their way west seeking the promised land in California. This riveting tale forged out of the suffering of^ra

Join us for a season -

|

Great Depression gives testimony to the courage and beauty of ordinary Americans.

I of magical live I
jMheatre and dance. 1
April 23-27; April 30-May 4
This eccentrically philosophical comedy comes to us from the pen of Steven Deitz,
author ot GOD'S COUNTRY, one oi the Drama/Dance Department’s most popular and hought-provoking
productions. In MORE FUN THAN BOWLING, Mr. Deitz reveals a distinctly different comic voice to
show us that in life, as in bowling, the spares and strikes are mixed in with an occassional gutter ball.

Ydirll find yourself in a j
world where make-believe®
doesiVt get more real-^^H

May 8-11
Always an intriguing array of dance styles and artistic expression, ||
the DranWDance Department presents the best original choreography developed by students1

and faculty during the year. Guest artists from around the country also contribute works
in this colorful, moving collection of pieces.
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